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710 T & P 

> On Tuesday Mike Keeney and myself visited Mayfie.!~~:~~jqintly investigate issues raised 
during Trial & Pilot testing. A total of seven guns were brout}ht:~~~:>:J~e gun and the reason for return 
are listed below. ·· .. ·::::::::i:i:i:::H!rnrni}}t::::-::: .... 
> 
> GUN SERIAL NO. ISSUE ( 
> A-2 71001425 Headspace - \lllM~!9!(!~e 6ri E-town's Min. Gauge 
> A-14 71001004 Fire Contro1-·rd1'1dW:!:l6wn. 
> A-26 71001136 Fire contro.b.followo8wtf~ni!Jire on bolt closing 
> A-5 71001267 Trigger loc@bh in stock ················· ............. 

> A-13 71001132 Trigger l?~~l!on in ~~ck 
> A-18 71001439 Trigger l!!~~tron IQ"~\~ck 
> A-25 71001393 TriggerJ!i¢ationJh;ijlock 
> .<<<<<>>:: ./tt::· <<<r 
> It was noticed during T & P that the locatl6il;!!f;(M;;\riggefiMhe trigger guard varied considerably 
both side to side and front to back. Guns A-5, A-13, A:18''1iM'/1>\g$;were chosen to show the extremes of 
th is trigger location variation. ..::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::... · -· -· -· -· -· -· 
> .. :::::::::::::::::::-:::·:::·:·:········ .. 
>During this trip the following was discoveir@: 
> .\\\t "::\\\: 
> 1. Gun A-2 was examined firs.tnn~., .. bolt did clos~)il~ Mayfield's GO gauge as it should. 
E~town's headspace gauges were never::~PQ~~~P:::~Jter dirrj~()Sional changes were made to the .30~06 cal. 
chamber. This is no longer a T & P issue. Eo\~Wli;@;;\jg~~fwill be updated. 
> _::::::::::::.·-.. . "":·::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

> 2. Trigger location front tO'::ba~~{%~::~r:l:Y:-~stig.lilfEiH:next. It was determined that the trigger was 
bent. The cause of this bending \IV:9:§. isdta:t¢:tJJtj]~~:::P(OOf test fixture that remotely fires the gun. 
Mayfield has already rnade a ch_~Q.g~ to this fi:Xhi~::~~:¢fthe current setup does not bend triggers. Most of 
the T & P product was tested inJ6#fproof::*~:St fixtu·rEfb0fore this change was made. As a result a high 
percentage of triggers are bet)tf::::::-· ............ . 
> .~~-

> 3. Side to side trigg~foil!i~~!iclfowas attributed to stock deformation. A change to the stock mold 
cooling systern has been 1nade·><St;tj~~~:;ct1:11:.-W_ith this hot manifold modification exhibit less sink and 
distotiion · ........................ .. 

> .-:::::::::::::::::::\:-;..... . .... :.:::::::::::::::::-
................... ... 

> 4. Gun A~14 was Q){ih~#~@.?:[f~ger pull was in specification when checked. It was noticed that 
loosening and retightening the su.Ppt:i;i:fPf.@:~~t screw did bind the scar. A very slight movement of the 
fire control was deteq.~::W.t:"!:~tl::~~~::~~W.:W~:s tightened. The location of the tapped hole in the receiver 
was checked and th;~;W~~:;~:e:t~tITTlh~d''f6.be out of specification. The insert assembly was checked on 
the adjustment and th~~ii¢lli(~;;~~\up and it was determined that the trigger was not fully returning to the 
fully engaged position. tMil'l~(~·~Wed to rotate the trigger to the fired position measured low on this 

sample .,.',•·''•••'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'••''•·''•·'''·· .... ,,, \ > 
> 5. Gq~i!~~~~\V~~::~lij!~~f!ed. Trigger pull on this gun was also in specification when checked. 
The sear wa~:Jf~B to move irft~f~::gun and loosening and tightening the support bracket screw did not 
effect sear rry~~~ment. No mo~ment of the fire control could be detected when the screw was 
tightened. T~~d!1~ert was alsn:::~n~cked on the adjustment and inspection setup. The trigger would also 
not fully returrf!M~~.,fµlly eQ!f~~!id position on this sample. > .............. . 
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> 6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 were removed. On b.oth samples it a~~·~:~::~~~ 
that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distorted slightly on the.::~®~fl:i~~~U~1J~!:ttW.~~· It 
also appeared that the screw may not of been located central to the openin1;f}:[~J$:·r~Si1ft?!i~H:~::~~~~:·space 
for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was theorized that this could re~~~t!n. bin.~1:00· of the 
spring during operation. This was not proven however. ·········· ······ 

~ >7. A discussion followed focused on the procedure followed g(lf~Qg T & P ~Jf1:~~~:~:~1\was 
discovered that after insert assemblies were built and adjusted on the aaJmmrt~ut.and insp~i:;lion station 
that the insert assemblies were built into guns by various assembler~~:::.Aff~t::~::~:~6::~~J~.µilt it"iS checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of specification the fire control a.~U~~tment scr.ew:~::ij![~it~djusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This is done by the assembler:@J:#~·e bench and h'Effs::only focused on 
trigger pull, not whether the fire control change he just made has .~l~~ .. any other parameter in the 
gun, like trigger return. This is the most probable cause of the flr~::~filt~HJe:~t~d malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26, misadjusted fire controls with inadequate inspecl~bhs tC(6~*~~lijii$::~~tualion. An 
additional factor on gun A~14 may be the support bracket bias f~~illting in s'1i·Q+ifij:~fbind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in the receiver being out of spe~~~JR.t;1tion. ···· 
> <<<<<?·:·.:'. 
> 8. Bolt stop breakage was discussed. One of E-towri'ifmW!'llMi!IM~. is currently analyzing failed 
samples and destructively testing DAT and T & P samples in an atteril!illP'Uhrj~rstand the reason For 
these failures. No solution can be offered at this time.>., ..... -.-. . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
> 
> During a wrap-up meeting in Mayfield all issue~\W~f:+f~~~~r;talong with the most probable cause. 
This was followed by a listing of actions required by ry:layfiCkft.Qj~~#f~Q:tJbese issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample could be selected for .iii::~ond T &·:p:;t~$ttt:he following proposed plan 
was offered: ::::::::::· ···:::::::::: 

~ Mayfield will screen existing gu~:~~~::~tog~::~~~:~ ani;{t~~~ger location in the trigger bow 
opening and replace stocks as required. A .02Qt#fo))rn~~@o on,!M~ sides of the trigger between the 
trigger and stock opening. The trigger must be'lilii~J<:i!~~ appr!;>ii~i:tte side before this check is made. 

~ Mayfield will build new insert.~~r?:~rn·~;:;:;~:::~~j!~::~i~:::~:~w parts. The adjustment/inspection 
setup will be used to set all fire control sett!~g~]~~:g:~g~r:r:u~nt, ov:E:ff travel and trigger return spring force. 
All assemblies will be inspected for adequal~fttitHJ·S:fi'..ijltif:ri:::torce to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagement. In addition sears should b.~:i:!tispected tO·::~~~~re that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (with bracket installed). T ~i:f:itJ.uns will be reij~~~ using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers will be instructed to d the:~!:~~gregate product based on whether they are 

· ···· ayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
specification of 4 to 5.5 lbs. Yield b.'™'. tabulated by Mayfield and used to support 
their position on this issue. Any trigQ~(@ii~pecificMi&i\~hange needs to have Marketing's approval 
prior to T & P test start. . ....... ·.······················· 

~ Mayfield will re\~~·~rod~'l i~ ;~gf\\$ified shooting test booth to verify that the trigger 
bending has been corrected. ............. . ........... . 
> :/:;:::;:::: ::::::;:::;::-: 
> Mayfield ne:@~~m~::~.R-~~f:ti that the support bracket does not bias the fire control insert in 
any way on all T & P producr::·:·~~n:]:i$::$t:J:i?:9J9..i.nclude both inspection and dimensional verification that all 
characteristics that could thi'S:;:::nR:e;:l&~::~~ation and orientation of the threaded hole in the receiver 
are in specification. . ............................... . 

> 
> 
> 
> 
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